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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXIC'O

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES

1978-79

~61

senate
May 1, 1979
TO:

FROM:

Members of the Faculty Senate; the
Faculty Conunittee of Five

A n n e ~ . Secretary

SUBJECT:

Meetings of the Faculty Senate

The next meetings of the Faculty Senate will be on
Tuesday, May .§., in the Kiva as follows:
3:30 £.m. ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Th~ election of the President, Vice President and
Operations Conunittee members shall be conducted annually
at a special meeting of the incoming Senate held at
the close of the spring term of the preceding academic
year. Nominations for President and Vice President
may be made by written petitions1 signed by at least
three Senators, to the Conunittee of Five or they may
be made from the floor.
Nominees for Vice President
shall not be from the same school or college as that
of the President. Nominations for the three additional
members of the Operations Conunittee shall be made from
the floor.
The three elected members shall be from
different schools and colleges.
4:00

E•m•

REGULAR SENATE MEETING

The agenda will include the following:
(pp. 1 -

1.

Sununarized Minutes of April 10

2.

Wording Change in Interim Student Grievance Policy-Professor Slaughter

9)

3.

Proposed Policy for Awarding Associate Degrees-Professor Kern

(pp. 10-12)

4.

Request for Change of Requirements for Human Services
Worker Program--Professor Bray

(pp. 13-18)

s.

Request for Termination of Special Education Major
Program--Professor Richards

(p. 19)

6.

Proposal Concerning Implementation Date of Repetition
of courses Policy--Professor Slaughter

4)

(p. 5)
(pp. 6 -

1:62
Faculty Senate Agenda

(p. 20)

(p . 21)

7.

Resolution on Optional Retirement Plan-Professor Slaughter

8.

Policy ~atement Regarding Graduate Assistantships
and F lowships (See Graduate Programs Bulletin
for 1 78-79, pp. 18, 19)--Professor Sturm

9.

Report on Implementation of the Senate Resolution
regarding Graduate Education (April 12 , 1977) -Professor Sturm

10 .

Proposal from the Research Policy Committee-Professor Ferarro

11.

Report from the Long Range Planning Committee-Professor Taylor

.

-·
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
May 8, 1979
(Summarized Minutes)
The special meeting of the Faculty Senate to elect officers was
called to order by President Roebuck at 3·.30 p •m• i· n th e K.iva.
The following were elected as members of the Operations Committee
for 1979-80: Janet Roebuck (History}, President; William Hadley
(Ph~rmacy~, Vice Presi~ent; Peggy Blackwell (Educational Foundations),
David Hamilton (Economics), and Roy Johnson (Civil Engineering) the
other three members of the Committee.
Immediately after the special meeting the regular meeting of the
Senate was called to order, and the summarized minutes of the
April 10, 1979 minutes were approved as distributed.
At the request of Professor Slaughter, for the Faculty Welfare ,
Professional Standards and Ethics Commi ttee , the Senate approved
the following revisions to the interim procedure of Student
Grievances (November 29, 1978):
Section I, A.3.
(New Wording)
The Department Chairman, Dean, and Provost may only
recommend to an instructor that a disputed grade or
certain professional conduct be changed. The Provost
shall confer with the Faculty Ethics and Advisory Committee
in arriving at decisions involving disciplinary action
against an instructor.
Section I, A.4
(New Wording)
In accordance with the Faculty Handbook (pp. B6-B8)
the decision of the Provost made in consultation with
the Faculty Ethics and Advisory Committee may be appealed
by the aggrieved faculty member to the Committee on
Academic Freedom and Tenure.
The revision must be approved by the student Senate and the Regents
before it becomes effective.
Professor Kern, for the Undergraduate Academic Affairs ~ommittee
moved that, in order to facilitate development of Associate of
Arts Degrees at UNM, the senate approve the "Establishment of_
M~nimum Requirements for Awarding.Associate Degr 7es by the Un1.~ersity of New Mexico" as presented in the agenda with the following
amendments:
(1) The document, "Recommended Academic Programs for
Associate Degrees" attached to the proposed policy should be made
an integral part ~f the policy, and (2) the sentence, "The courses

Page 2
l~sted here must be taken at UNM or other "A" accredited institutions of higher learning"
should be inserted at the beginning
of th~ footnote to the "Recommended Academic Programs for
Associate Degrees." The proposal, as amended, was approved.
Professor Kramer, for the Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee,
~resented a proposal to change the name of the Associate of Arts
in Community Service to Associate of Arts in Human Services. In
the discussion that followed, it was pointed out that the curriculum
~or the degree does not follow the guidelines for associate degrees
Just adopted by the Senate. It was thereupon moved that the
matter be referred to the curricula Committee for further study
and recommendation. The motion to refer carried.
Professor Richards, for the Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Committee, said that the Department of Special Education had
submitted a proposal to change the undergraduate program from
a major to a 20-hour minor in Special Education which would not
lead to teacher certification in Special Education. In order to
become certified to teach Special Education, students would be
encouraged to concentrate in Elementary or Secondary Education
and take a minor, or course work, in Special Education at the
undergraduate level. They would then enter the graduate program
in Special Education for a masters degree and teacher certification.
He moved that the Senate approve the proposal to discontinue the
undergraduate major and to restructure the undergraduate minor.
The motion carried.
Professor Slaughte4 for the Executive Committee in response to a
variety of opinions and concerns expressed by the University
community, moved that Senate rules of debate concerning rediscussion
of an item be suspended for the purpose of considering the following
motion:
"That the policy regarding repetition of courses passed
by the Senate on February 13, 1979 not take effect until Fall 1980."
The motion to suspend the rule carried and Professor Slaughter
then moved "that the policy regarding repetition of courses passed
by the Senate on February 13, 1979 not take effect until Fall 1980."
It was pointed out that student input showed that the Fall
1979 implementation of the policy was the main pro~lem and most
students would be satisfied with a one year extension of the
implementation date. If the motion passes the present repetition
of courses policy will remain in effect until Fall 1980.
The motion, as presented, carried.
Professor Slaughter told the Senate that for the ~as~ year the
Faculty and Staff Benefits committee has bee~ reviewing th~ UNM
retirement program, comparin~ ~his program.with othe 7s availa~le:
and considering the advisability of adopting an optional retire
ment plan. The following resolution was approved by both the
Faculty and staff Benefits cornm~ttee an~ the Senate Faculty Welfare,
Professional Standards, and Ethics Committee:
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. "After 7eviewing TIAA/CREF as a representative
optional retirement plan that might be considered for
the ~niversity of New Mexico, the Faculty-Staff Benefits
Co~itte~ recommend~ the Faculty Senate suggest enabling
legislation to provide for an optional retire ment plan
for UNM faculty and staff."
Professor Slaughter moved the above resolution and asked
that Professor Charles McClelland, Chairman of the Faculty and
Staff Benefits Committee, be recognized to present the committee's
views •
. Professor McClelland stated that the study of an optional
retirement plan was the result of a questionnaire which indicated
widespread dissatisfaction among faculty with the retirement
program under the Educational Retirement Act (ERA). Response to
the questionnaire indicated that 66% of the faculty felt that
the plan under ERA was worse than most plans in other institutions;
62% felt the plan was less than adequate; and 48% would withdraw
funds contributed to ERA if they left UNM. The Committee concluded
that most faculty would prefer a portable plan that could be
transferred to other institutions.
TIAA/CREF was studied for comparison with ERA. Advantages
under ERA are:
(1) Higher benefits for those employees who retire
after 25 years of service~ (2) higher benefits for those hired
after age 45 and retiring after age 65; and (3) refundable employee
contributions upon termination of service to UNM (employer
contributions are not refundable).
Advantages under TIAA/CREF are:
(1) Higher retirement benefits
to younger faculty who leave UNM before very long periods of service;
(2) higher death benefits for all categories; (3) no loss of
employer contribution; and (4) portability--35 states offer TIAA/
CREF as an optional retirement plan and all states surrounding
New Mexico have this option.
Professor McClelland emphasized that this would be an optional
plan and would not affect the existing ERA plan. He urged the
Senate to accept the resolution and go on record as favoring an
optional retirement plan for UNM.
The resolution passed.
Professor Sturm reported that the Faculty Senate had given
tentative approval for the statement of ~olicies.and procedures .
regarding financial aid for graduate assistantships and fellowships
as found on pages 18 and 19 of the 1978-79 Graduate Programs
~ulletin with the provision that the Graduate ~rograms a~d
Standards committee would examine it, observe its op~ration, and
bring a recommendation back to the Senate. The ~ommittee has
examined the operation and finds it to be effective. Profess~r
Sturm moved that the senate give final approval.for the adoption
of the policies and procedures as stated. Carried.
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Professor Stu~ gave a progress report of the reorganization of
g 7aduate studies. ~r~d~ate ~ommittees are now functioning in
nine ~olleges and divisions in the University--Architecture and
Planning, Arts ~nd Sci~nces, Education, Engineering, Fine Arts,
Management , Medical Sciences , Nursing, and Public Administration.
Documents covering the policies and procedures within the unit are
now in operati~n in Ar~s and Sciences, Fine Arts, and Nursing.
Documents are in the final stages of approval in Architecture and
Plannin~, Engine~ring, and Medical Sciences, and are in preliminary
stages in Education , Management , and Public Administration. The
7eorganization is almost complete and it is expected to be fully
implemented and operational in the fall.
Professor Ferraro , for the Resear ch Policy Committee, moved that
the name of the Civil Engineering Research Facility (CERF) be
changed to the UNM Engineering Research Institute. carried.
Professor AnneTaylor, Chair of the Long Range Planning Committee,
reported that the main mission of the Committee this year had
been to study and comprehend the concept of long range planning
and to begin to formulate recommendations to the senate, the
administration , and the Board of Regents for the implementation
of long range planning strategies. The committee (1) studied
university long range planning to discern what is meant by such a
concept and the implications for faculty involvement, (2) met
with Provost Hull to evaluate his sense of long range planning
and to review the draft of the "Mission, Goals, and Means Statement," (3) called upon Professor Hoppenfeld to explore the
planning process from a city planner's point of view, and
(4) received constant support and planning data from Mr. Cady,
Director of Institutional Research. The Committee believes that
a Long Range Planning committee for UNM is essential . The planning
group must consist of decision makers as well as faculty, students,
and community representatives. A work program of at least two
days per month must be established. The Committee should identify
problem areas and assign a committee to deal with them. Faculty
are urged to take an interest in and become fully aware of the
long range planning process as it evolves.
(The complete text of
Professor Taylor's statement will be on file with the agenda of
this Senate meeting and also will be sent to each faculty member.)
After approval of a motion by Professor Johnson to rec~nsider
Section VII c of the "Requirements for Awarding Associate Degrees
by UNM," he further moved that the words "according to the same
criteria applied to students enrolled in baccalaureate programs.
offered in the College" be deleted from this secti~n. He explained
that using the criteria of baccalaureate programs in t~e Coll~ge
of Engineering would impose an undue hardship on certain special
programs within the College. The motion to delete the above
wording carried.
The meeting adjourned at 5:25 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

, University Secretary
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DATE:

April 5, 1979

To:

Members of the Faculty Senate

FRoM:

Faculty Welfare, Professional Standards and Ethics Committee

sua1EcT:

Interim Policy on Student Grievances
After a request for review by the Academic Freedom and Tenure
Committee, and with the subsequent approval of the Provost,
the Faculty Ethics and Advisory committee and the Academic
Freedom and Tenure Committee,,we would like to propose the
following revision to the interim procedure on Student
Grievances (November 29, 1978):
Section I, A.3.
The Department Chairman, Dean and Provost may only
recommend to an instructor that a disputed grade or
certain professional conduct be changed. ~fle-Pfeves~
ffiay-±fl-fl±g-a±se~eeiefl-~efef-his-fiae±fl~s,-eeeis±ea,-afta
~eeeffiffieftaeeieRs-ee-ehe-Faett±ey-E~h±es-afta-Aev±sefy
eeffiffiieeee-tFaett±ey-Haftaeeek,-~p~-29,-49-tJtt±y-±9~~
fev±s±eflr-£ef-eefts±aefa~ieft-e£-a±se±~±±ftafy-ae~±efl
a~a±fts~-~he-±fls~fHe~ef. The Provost shall confer with

the Faculty Ethics and Advisory Committee in arriving
at decisions involving disciplinary action against
an instructor.
Section I, A.4.

~he-aee±s±eR-e£-~he-Pfeves~-ef-~fle-Faee±~y-E~h±es-aaa
Aav±sefy-eeffiffi±~~ee-±s-~±fta±. In accordance with the Faculty
Handbook (pp.B6-B8) the decision of the Provost made in
consultation with the Faculty Ethics and Advisory Committee
may be appealed by the aggrieved faculty member to the Committee
on Academic Freedom and Tenure.
bm
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Feb_ruary 1.5, 1979

.-

~·

,.-TO·

Claude Senn..inger, Undergraduate Academic Affairs Col?lmittee
Jonotban Porter, CUrrl.culum Committee
Bill Johnson, Adclssions and . Registration

.,

Laura Camron, Continuing Education Committee
FR.OK:

McAlli.ater B. Bull, Jr.

•

r',.

SUBJECT:

r-coposed :Policy ~or awarding }.asociat.a D...gree. at the Un!.ver.. ity of lfev
Mexico

' ·~) Enclosed is a copy of a revised version ot the "Establishment of Minimum R.equire:neuta for .AJJardin.g Associate Degrees by the UtrlVl!rsity of Nev Mexico." The
~;ri•ed version has ~en 41>proved by the UNM/T-VI Task Force on I:m?ediate Cooperative
, ikader.d.c Planning. The docU!J)Elnt is sent for review by your respective c:~::r!.ttoes and
~· been foYVarded to the President o! the Faculty Senate for appropdace action as
Well.
I

it

11

-..

.i.ue attached revised proposal has been pre?4~ti 1., r41apon.•e to concerns expressed by Se"V"er~l Un.iveraity , groups about the initial ?TO?OUal pr~Ser.tted hy Che fff..M/
;-1T-;~ task force. '!'he crux of thct iasuea t"1dsed SJ!emed to be that the initial prolosal defined all A~~ocia!e ~c~ree:r !\S prlm~nly two-~ar lih~ral 11ru !J'rn3r31'a, with
little t houRh t bt!.:1nn :t-f "-mn to the "r.:>c~t:ton.~1/~rof~~aicm.a l t-r11tn:f.ng :;hkh .!luci.l degrees
lllight al~o ~-cov!de • . ?ho !)Ot~t ~~~ ~lao ~.9.<l~ that th~ gr.ou~ r.~quirct;:!nts o~:lined in
t~e initial :,~osu wont iMr., rl~id tba12 thcSii ~ ~iaquiro-d in arltJting baccalauteate pro~,. :;,.ireieo.il~rly t.~i,e -;,ro7Jraw, aper~u:e'1 ',y !H:·o!'~a,io.,;il s,chool.i. The
revta•d proj'oual pr:rrld~ tht:! !l:t.rlhiliey fo-r beth liberal arts AaJJOCiac:3 ?'t'Og,.-ams
and ~~~tional .\3~od..ite ;,rog-r!l.lM. lt " t!!lnsi.9tent vitb cur!'nnt curt'ieulum nquirellents !or bac~:il:suroate ;,r:,gr3r-1.
·
u

Included with the dra!t policy are rec~end~d guidelin~$ for ~.in~al .;roup
requir~ts to be considered 1:? designi~g A9sociat~ degre~ pr~~ra~s. 1~e :uidel!~es
•re meant to provide College• and faculty reviev . com:nitte.ea with • ~:~d:nd • f ninst
\'hich to QeUure proposals. They an not ~snt to .sf!t & policy, !1:foea it is re,.!o~
nized that apecitic prograas' curricula may not always match a non. 'I'!le ¢delines
&l.ao recogni%e that ,~aociate progra~ 1:1ay h&Y~ ~iffer~nt ~ducation~l gc~l,. thus t~e
differentiation between general education programs and professional/vocational pro-

tr&1!28.

I vill be happy to aee~ rlth youT' ccnmlittee• to discuss the proposal if it is
decuoed necessary. You are ~ware of the tiine constraints and I solicit" your early
t'eeponae ao that the proposal may go before the Senate this Spring.
:tc:

Jan Roebuck

Carmen Yestwict
~

~ - ~_ j .-

Anne
klm/jc ,

Brown

v"
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ESTABLISHMENT OF MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR AWARDING ASSOCIATE DEGREES BY THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
I.

All Associate Degree programs, except those offered at the Gallup branch
which has Faculty approval to define entrance standards, will require
'
admissibility to the University under prevailing requirements for admission
to degree status before applying any special admission requirements of the
particular Associate Degree program.
All university requirements relative to initial course placement
or deficiency removal shall be applied equally to Associate
Degree admittees as are applied to baccalaureate degree admittees.
(The intention of this requirement is to assure that no differences will
exist bet:veen associate and baccalaureate degree applicants in the areas
of matriculation to UNM, eligibility to enroll in UNM courses and other
regulations related to admission and registration.)

II.

III.

Initial applications for admission will be processed by the Office of
Admissions. Only after admission to degree status will applicants be
referred to the particular associate programs for which the students are
seeking admission for application of any special admission requirements.
No associate degree shall be awarded by the University of New Mexico unless
the following minimum requirements are met:
A. · A minimum of 60 hours of earned credit is required. Upon approval of
the degree-granting college, technical-vocational work (up to the limit
specified by part B) may be included in this minimum.
(This allows the kind of flexibility required for joint T-VI/UNM degrees,
through which the University may recognize the technical work as a legitimate part of the degree, without determining specific equivalencies with
respect to any University-level courses. Students whose Associate program
contained a signifi~ant _amount of technical work would, if they wished to
go further, present that technical work to the appropriate College for
evaluation toward a baccalaureate.)
B.

A minimum of 15 hours must be University of New Mexico credits (exclusive of extension and correspondence), and the remainder may be
acceptable transfer credits earned at "A" accredited institutions of
higher learning and/or acceptable technical credit earned at regionally
accredited technical-vocational institutions. Transfer of technical credits
will be governed by the regulations and procedures described on page 15
of the 1977-78, 1978-79 UNM Bulletin, General Issue.

(The College granting the degree in question would be responsible for
determining the amount of technical credit which is app l icable to the program it provides.)

1

Page Two

c.
D.

IV.

A maximum of nine hours credit of the 60 hours may be earned by
sioo / c o rrespondence.
exten-

A minimum UNM scholarship index of 2.0.

Any program currently in existence or adopted in the future which does not
meet these requirements will be limited to the awarding of a certificate
upon completion .
Any currently existing program offering an associate degree, and
which program does not meet these requirements may confer the
associate degree to all students who are currently enrolled and
who complete the program without interruption of attendance
(failure to enroll for each future semester until completion).
Otherwise, the program must comply with the minimum requirements
for associate degrees or limit itself to conferring certificates
to future enrollees.

V.

As is the case for all baccalaureate programs, any individual student

request for exceptions or waivers to any of these general faculty minimum
requirements for an associate degree will require a two-thirds majority
vote of the Admissions and Registration Committee of the Faculty Senate
for approval .

VI.

A student may receive an associate degree concurrently with or subsequent
to the awarding of a baccalaureate degree. When a student is pursuing both
an associate and a baccalaureate degree requiring concurrent enrollment,
registration and enrollment shall be in the senior program.

VII.

The College administering the program will be responsible for the following:

A.
B.
C.

D.

VIII.

VN/jc
2/13/79

Admission of applicants to the specific Associate Degree program
administered by the College.
Advisement.
Determining academic suspension, a.c.co.r-<iin
tudents enrolled in baccalaurea
rogramts-.QJ;~~!-d!!!!l:lld~~oe-!l!-*"8'8'a...Review, evaluation, and proposal of changes in the associate program.

;,e-

The minimum regulations wiil be applicable to all programs now in existence
or subsequently approved, and to all students entering such programs
effective with the Summer Session, 1979,

171.

VN/jc 2/1/79
RECOMMENDED ACADEMIC PROGRAMS FOR ASSOC IATE DEGREES

I.

Associate of Arts/Associate of Science . **
The A.A. and A.S. degrees are defined as those pro grams with a strong
emphasis on g~eral liberal art s or science tra i ning rath er than specific
vocational/professional training . The se pr ograms are des i gned for career
exploration, general educational up-grading valuable in many jobs, intellectual stimulation, etc. The programs shoul d flow into the regular
four-year program of the Colle ge . Exampl es of such programs are the
College of Engineering's Associate of Scien ce in Pre-Engineering and the
Gallup Branch's Associate of Arts in Arts and Sciences.
The program should include a minimum of 18 hours in the following*:

A.

A minimum of 6 hours credit in communication skills courses
(English, Speech).

B.

A minimum of 6 hours credit in the Arts /Humanities/Social Sciences.

C.

A minimum of 6 hours credit in Mat hematics /Natural/Behavioral
Sciences .

The other credit hours required f or the de gree should be composed of
course work which will be applicable to t he four-year program which the
student might ultimately b e expec ted to follow.
II.

Associate of Professional Studies/Associate of Applied Science.**
The A.P.S. and A.A.S . de grees are de f ined as those programs with a strong
emphasis on specific technic al /profess i onal training which goes beyond the
certificate level but does not require the baccalaureate. These programs
prepare a student for a specific c ar e e r. The programs may include significant amounts of specialized cour se work which may not automatically be
acceptable toward a baccalaurea te de gree. Cons i deration should be given,
however, to the possible a r ticula t i on be t ween such programs and appropriate
baccalaureate programs . Examples of such programs are t he Radiologic
Technology program of the Medical School and t he Law Enforcement program of
the Gallup Branch .
The program should include a minimum of 30 hour s in the following*:
A.

A minimum of 6 hours credit i n communicati on skills courses
(English, Speech) .

B.

A minimum of 6 hours credi t in Arts /Humanities / Social Sciences.

C.

A minimum of 6 hours credit in Mat hema t i cs /Natural /Behavioral
Sciences.

D.

A minimum of 12 hour s credi t in ot her cour s es off ered either by
the degree-granting College or other Colle ges wi t hin t he University.

+ \\.,..Q_ Q__r,. >P.--0..4.-o> Sa:~~ ~'-'<.AJ>.J ~ ~....~ ~ \_\\\)'(Y\
'A'~~~b~~~.

&"->

~

~epending upon the nature of the degree , ~he College may want to specify exact
courses and/or exact discipline s from which t he options i n t hese categories may
be chosen.
**No basic studies 100 courses may be accepted for credit towards t he degre e.

-

-1~
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ASSOCIATE OF ARTS IN HUMAN SERVICES
An Associate or Arts in Human Services is offered by the Department of
Psychiatry through the School of Medicine. This two-year program prepares
paraprofessionals to function in community agencies in a variety of new
careers such as community mental health workers, school-community liaison
workers, public health assistants, clinic interviewers.
The curriculum includes a variety of academic subjects which will enhance
the student's ability to understand and relate to psycho-socio community
dynamics of their clients/patients and to help them become competent central
staff members of the health and mental health service teams.
The degree is available to persons enrolled in the UNM School of Medicine's
Human Service Worker Program.
For information concerning eligibility in this program, contact The University
of New Mexico School of Medicine's Human Service Worker Program, 620 Camino
de Salud NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131, or call 277-5428.
Admission
Applicants must complete Human Service Worker Program application forms as
well as the regular UNM application.
Those applicants who are selected must
1. Be over 18 years of age
2. Be interviewed by a staff member of the HSW Program
Curriculum
First Year
First Semester
HSW 102 Principles of
Engl 101 Wrtg/Rdgs in
HSW 100 Intro to Comm
HSW 104 Principles of
Soc 101 Intro to Soc

Interviewing
Expos
Serv
Hum Beha~

3

3
3
3
3

IT
Second Semester

HSW 105 Group Dynamics
HSW 109 Tech of Assessment and Interv.
Engl 102 Wrtg/Rdgs in Lit .
Humanities or Fine Arts requirement
HSW 150 Clinical Exper in HS

4
3
3
3

4

IT

-la-
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Curriculum, continued
Second Year
First Semester
HSW 201 Family Process
Ed Found 300 Hum Growth & Devel
H Ed 171 Personal & Comm Health
HSW 250 Adv Clinical Exper in HS
Elective
·
Second Semester
HSW 202 Comm Mental Health
Humanities or Fine Arts requirement
Elective
HSW 251 Adv Clinical Exper in HS

3
3
3

4
3

~

3

3
6

4.

n

Degree Requirements
l. Enrollment in UNM School of Medicine Human Service Worker Program
2.
3.

A UNM scholarship index of 2.0
A minimum of 64 hours of earned credit including:
a. HSW 100, 102, 104, 105, 109, 150,201, 202, 250 and 251 - 34 hours
b. H Ed 171 - 3 hours
c. Engl 101 and 102 (com~unications) - 6 hours
d. Soc 101 (social science ) - 3 hours
e. Ed Fdn 300 - 3 hours
f. One course from Hist 100 , 161, 162, 360 or Phil 101 (humanities ) - 3 hours
g. One course from Arch 101 , 281, 282, Art Hist 101, 130, TA 115, 116, Music 139
140, 171 or Film 210 (fi ne arts) - 3 hours
h. Electives, a minimum of 9 credit hours, may be chosen from HSW courses
(HSW 210 1 211, 204 and 149) or from general catalog, not to include
more than 3 hours of PE and/or applied fine arts.

-2-

7
Changes in the Associate of Arts Degree in Human Services
1.

Change name of degree to Associate of Arts in Human Services: a) this
title is more representative of the content area of the degree; b)
does not confuse our students with people who have been sentenced by
the courts to do x number of hours of conununity service.

2.

Decrease number of clinical experience credit hours from 18 to 12 to
bring this degree requirement more in line with similar degrees in the
U.S. We now require 1120 contact hours and would like to drop his to
720 hours. This would still .have this degree requiring more contact hours
than 85% of the equivaJent programs in this country.

3.

Drop minimum number of credit hours required for the A.A. degree from
66 to 64.

4.

Increase required Human Services Worker courses (excluding clinical
experience) from 5 to 7, adding HSW 201-Family Process and HSW 202Community Mental Health.

5.

Drop Soc 211-Social Problems as a degree requirement.

6.

Add CSW 204-Aging-An Exploratio~·as an elective.

7.

Drop CSW 106-Conununity Organization from this curriculum.

1.75

ft THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
~

DATE:

.)

1,

I
J

To:

COE Undergraduate Committee and COE Faculty

FROM:

Dr. Billy Watson, Chairperson, Department of Special Education

SUBJECT:

Changes in the Undergraduate Program in Special Education

)
J
J

)

)

l
)
)
)

l

September 29, 19 78

;2JZt~

The Department of Special Education pr oposes to discontinue the undergr aduate
major and restructure the undergraduate minor. Attachment one (1) describes
the changes in . detail.
As a result of proposed modification SE 320, Nature and Needs of the Mentally
Retarded will be revised and renumbered as SE 420 and SE 520 . The revision
of SE 420 is attachment two (2). SE 520 will be submitted to t he COE
Graduate Committee for approval. Although a graduate and under·graduate
number are proposed, there will be no additional manpower involved . The
courses will be offered simultaneously by the same professor with add itional
requirements included for the graduate students. SE 322, Teaching the
Mentally Handicapped, will be revised and renumbered as a SE 522. This change
will also be submitted to the Graduate Committee. These changes will make t he
offerings in area of mental handicaps consistent with the other special
education categories i n which we offer course work .
We propose to add SE 306, Introquction to Behavior Management . This cours e
has been offered previously as a topics courses . Attachment three ( 3) is a
course description of SE 306.
The following courses will be deleted from our offerings :

I
)

j

SE
SE
SE
SE

)

304 - Teaching Strategies i n Special Education
403 ~ Methods and Materials in Special Education
424 - Student Teaching, Special Education
410 - Undergradua te Seminar in Special Education (This cours e was
inadvertently omitted form the 1977-79 General Issue Bulletin.
I t ' is shown in the General Issue Bulletin 1975-77 ) .

)

I

BW/cc ·

I

Attachements

I
l
I
f
)

l
I
I
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Rationale for .Proposed Change

'

From 1967 to the present, the Department of Special Education a

the

University of New Mexico has offered a 36 hour underiraduate major termi~
nating in Special Education Teacher Cert1'
f 1'cat1'on .

Tl1e Departmenc proposes

to change the undergr2duate program from a major to a 20 hour minor in
Special Education wl1ich does not lead to teacher certification in Spe cial
Education .

In ord e r to become certified to teach 8pecial Edu~ation, stu-

dents would be encouraged to concentrate in Ele~~ntary o~ Secondary Education and take a minor or course work in Special Ed~cation at th~ u~der r adua t •
level .

They would then ente~ the graduate proiram in Special Education f or

a master s degree and teacl!cr certific:ni on.

~he rationale for the proposed chan~e has several components:
1,

Tile undergraduate certification program was designed specifically
~o train t earhers l n t oe area of teaching the mentally retarr:1 •d.

As a result of past productio~, the need for teachers of th
tally retarded · in New Mexico has been sufficiently met .

men-

Re~atively

few new programs are being implemented and it i s felt that the
graduate program in Mental Retardation is sufficient tom

t the

needs of program implementation and teacher attrition.

2.

Recently (Fall 1977), the New Mexico Co~mission on 7each~r Certification passed a ruling which would require all Speci2l Education
teachers to have joint certification in Elemen t ary or Secondary
Education , as well as Special Education .
-'

•

subsequently rcsc:in ci t>l,, ·t

L.

s

Although the ruling was

felt that th1.' s will be a trend of

the future in New Mexico.
3.

A majority<) r t h cs t :i t es now

rcCJlll. re a comb inat icn of reRular and

Unde r gracl11i1 l
l'agc 2

t·

l'r ,,)•.r:11i1
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'
spec ial education course wor ~ to be c e rt1.'f1."ed t o t eac h
Education.

spee 1.a
· ....,

.

Our former graduates certified only in Special Edu-

cation arc increasingly limited on the national job marke t.

4.

Of(ering on ] y a n on-teaching mi~v : would allow interested students
the time to major in Elementary or Seco~dJry Education, thus
a cq uirin 6 a f .£ ...-m fu~mdaLlon in tC!-=..t..hir·: a~~. ch i idn~n .
that direct tr;;inin g and p rac t: i cE

i P

t r:e

.:_.:.0 .. c ~1 -~

It is :,:.:lt

01 regular

education cur ricul a ~s a base which wil l help special teachers
facili t: 3 te
5.

11

:n:.iin ..~treaming" exceptional ch i : <l~en where appr op riate.

The i.;.i(: erg ra,lt:.1.:.l sv~c i al Education major termin at ing in tea c·:~..lr
Ct'. .:-tification
1 ;itio

has proved inefficient .

is ncce;,-,c;a;, y

.i-;1

A low instr uc tor-to-student

bn th the pre-student teac hin)! b lock ancl

• t oo great a demand on faculty time in
stuciert t P . ch::.n g h ~,t places
relation to t;,c c:rcl~i t hours generated .

Eliminating the under -

graduate field placeme nts of pre-student teaching and stud ent
teaching will alJow for larger unde r grad uate classes.
6.

A minor in Sp eciitl Education will contin ue to offer an information base 6n exceptiona l pe rs0ns to majors in related fields such
as guidanc e , eleme ntary education, secondary education, psychology ,
~nd therape ut ic r ecreation .

~ !- Program of Studies
The Department of Spec ial Education requires a minimum o f twenty (20)
hours in the minor program of

.!;;t'

,lies .

This woul d include 17 hours of

required courses and o ::c ele c ti ve to be chosen by the student.

Students will

be encouraged to take ;, dditi o:1al courses within the Department if their pro-

Undt'l l,!.radua U· Progr am
Pa

t>

r
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'

r.r,rn1 of studies p•rmits, particularly jf they plan t:o enter the gradua te

pr ogram

jn

Sp •cial E<lucnUon or if t he ir maj or f ield requires more than a

20 hour minor .

The followini courses are .required for all s t udents with a minor in
Sp cial Educ at ion:
201 Edu ca ti.::m cf t he :Cxcc-}-,·: io~-.c:.1 Person
~04 Int r oduction t o Special EJ~~ztion
~08 Spec i al Education i n t he ~egular Class
300 Introdu:tion t o R~l-ic.vior Mana !?_em~nt
409 Affective Education anrl Except:ional Persons
~atuLe and Needs Course
Sp . Ed .

Sp . Ed .
Sp . Ed .
Sp . Ed .
Sp . Ed .
Sp . Ed .
On

of th

four .' at:ure and NE.ed s co urses (Mentally Retarded, Learning

Dis-bled, Hehaviorally Disorder ed , or Gifted ) are required ,

Studedts will

be encouraged t o take t he course t hat will cover the particular area of
~xceptional chilciren they a r e int£rest ed in or i n tend to study further a t
the

rad~ tc level .

•
They will oe allowed
to take more than one Nature and

Needs cou r se t o fulfil l t teir minor requirement if they desire to do so .
To complet e the r e quir emen t s f or a minor, students may select any other
unde r graduate course l isted within the Department of Special Education .

Requ i r ement s
Students · mu st earn a g;:-ade of "B '' or better in Special Education 201
and 204 a nd must have a minimum overall GPA of 2.0 pr ior to a cceptance
i n t o the mino r in Spec ial Ed ucation .

Tho se s tudents wishing to minor in

Sp •cial Ed uc at ion m11s t Le s creened and endo r sed by the Department of
Specia l Ed uc ation.

Upon ~c ree ning into the pro~ ram, a student will be

assi ned a n adviso r wh o will assist him i n t he preparation o f the mir,or
program of studies ( co ntrac t).
major a nd minor depa r t men t s.

This contract must be on file in both the

UnclnrgrAduate Progr.11J
Page 4
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ln order to remain in the Depa rtment as a tninor, a st uden t must main. a
t a1.n

"B" average 1.n
. all Special Educ a tion courses .

A grade of a "D" in

any Special Education course will not be accepted toward t te minor program.
Screening
Screening will be conduct2d up on satisfac: tc,ry comoietion of SE 20.l
and SE 204.

Sc,cen i..ig pac l<.ets can be pic~1::<l

tip

.

:1 •·.:nllment in SE 201 and

be conducted by .:.1str11ctors uf St: 201 and SE 2Ci4 and ,: l12 n-:embe:-s of the
l!ndergraduate C,-:· .ml L~1.:c .

Proposed P 1 a~ for Pro~r~m Tr~ns ition

All s·· ·(1£:nt s ·.. i10 w,"r~ sc reenc: d into t h e Depart.neut of Spec:i.al
Education Teac ~~T ~Grtificatiun Progra~ will be gi ven the opportunity to c~~plete this program uf stuaies.

This includes all

students who WC '. re accepted through ' t;1e Spring 1977 semeste r .

A

~raaual elimination of required course s for th2 certification program wil l fJ~e pl~=e.

Th~ s chedule o f course s to be eliminated

is as follov.'s:
a.

After Spring 1978 seme ster - Eliminate Special Education 322 ,
Teachin e the Me:itally Retarcicd .

b.

Af ter Fall 1978 semester - Elimina te Special Education 304 ,
Teaching Strategies in Special Educ~tion,and eliminat e Special
f.ducation 403, ~-iethcus an<l Mat!!ric,ls ::n Special Educatior..

c.

After Spring 1979 semes t e r - El.irni! :. t~ Spe:,:1.al Ed ucatio11 424,
Student 1eachin~ in Special Educatior, and eliminate Special

Und c rgraduar e Progr .11~
Page 5

:1.80

'

Education 493, Seminar in Special E<l~cation St u1 cnt Train ing .

II.

Completion of Un dergra d uate Non- Te aching Haio r Pr o_gr am :
All students who were screened into the non- teaching ma j c r
program will be given the oppur t L,~it ; to comple te t h i s program of
s t udies.

Th ese students were i ;1fonr.2c. t h a t t:hey wouid

allowed to

tJ ~ t~

the ,~ oi:;·.:..es tn:i..: ,,,.)u. _

,.:: .l · , . ~ :-: ~ t

c.d as

;1,)i:

cJ.

b t:

r 1.2 ~:,: l t

(Special Eaucation 322, 304, L. 0; . 424 a nd 493).

·1·he Pe ;;t uue~n:s \.;i.~.l h a v e a 36

hour !f,._,.- :- :,'I~ '..: t l l !1o t r.ir~et t c c(.,-....~1 c,_.,· .. : _ ., t.1. P,1 rc· : l'~ r .. ,1:s in
.3p"'Cici1.. Ee,\ Ci-itic,•.:.
mcnt o f

All stud c· nts t h a t we n ~ a c c r:~p te J i n tr· t i.: .' , ;, ;:r t-

Speci ·.l :.::l.u ~a Uon during t he F.:: 11 _1_:-_: 77 a nd S;n:~_ng i97f.i

semes t ers f al~ i r. !::0 thi:, .::atego ry .

III.

Con t ir 11a t .: ·,r, of l'.ndc·rgr ..d .:;., t e Non- Teachi ng M::.nor Pr o gram:
·-- -·
- --·- ·-- Ajl st ,1d ents .i~ceptL~<l i n t o t he Depart m~nt o f Special Education
f r om t he Fall
gram cnly .

_!

978 semes t er o:, will be a J r.iitt e rl in tL) t he minor pro-
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A THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

1
l

I

l

To :

Members of the Faculty Senate

FROM :

Senate Executive Committee

SU BIECT:

Policy Concerning Repetition of courses
The Executive Committee moves to suspend the rules of
debate only for the purpose of considering the following
motion :
"That the policy regarding Repetition of courses passed
by the Senate on February 13, 1979 not take effect
until Fall 1980."

)
)

l
)

May 2, 1979

bmg

ft THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

'
}

Ma

1,

979

To:

Membe rs of the Fa c ul t y Sena te

FROM:

Faculty We lfare , Benefi ts and Professional Ethics Commit ee

SUBJECT:

Resolution on Optional Ret irement Plan

J

)
J

During the past year the Fa culty- Staff Benefits Commit ee
hss been reviewing the Uffl retirement pro ram, com arin
this program with others available, and co nsiderin the
tho advisability of adcpting an opttooal retire ment plan .
The result of this work is the followin~ resol ut

l

"After reviewing TIAA/CREF as a represent&t ve opt i one
retirement plan t hat might be considerod for the Un iversity
of New Mexico , the Faculty- Staff Be nefits Committee rec ommend
the Faculty Sen~te suggest enabling le islation to provide
for an optional retirement plan for U1m fa cul t J and s ef f . "

I)

This resoluti on al so was apn r oved by the Senato Faculty
Welfare , Benefits and Professi c nal Ethics Commt tee .
Copies of a re nort on an Op tional Retirement Plan are
av a ilable in the Office of the University Secretary
shcuJd any Senator wish to lo ok at ~be plan .
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A THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

·1

May 2, 1979

)

To:

Faculty Senate Executive Conrrnittee

)

FROM:

Senate Conrrnittee on Research Policy and Resources

SUBJECT:

May 8 Senate Meeting Agenda

I)
i

The Research Policy Conrrnittee makes the following motion:
That the name of the Civil Engineering Research
Facility (CERF) be changed to the UNM Engineering
Research Institute.

1
1

)

1
I

bmg
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FACULTY SENATE LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE

'l

Year End Report - May 8, 1979

)

Anne Taylor, Architecture, Chair
Alice Clark, General Library
Linda Cordell, Anthropology
·Leon Griffin, HPER
David Hamilton, Economics
Way~e Maes, Guidance & Counseling
David Sanchez, Mathematics
Jim Thorson, English
Lothar Winter, Management

I
)

1
)
)
1

Introduction
The Faculty Senate Long Range Planning Committee has had as
:/ its main mission this year (1978-79) to study and comprehend the
.\ concept of long range planning and to begin to formulate recom·mendations to the senate, the administration, and the Board of
for the implementation of long range planning strategies.
1Regents
.,
I

Our work is far from over--in fact, has just begun.
following summarizes our year-long deliberations:

The

1.

We have studied university long range planning to discern
what is meant by such a concept and the implications it
has for faculty involvement in it. We did not begin our
work anew, rather continued work already begun by the
COUP committee and the KOPP committee, moving forward
from the point at which they terminated their work.

2.

Our committee met approximately ten times including an
all day meeting in December. We also met with Provost
Hull to evaluate his sense of long range planning and
to review tpe draft of the "Mission, Goals, and Means
Statement."

3.

We called upon Mort Hoppenfeld, Dean of the School of
Architecture and Planning, to explore from a city planner's
point of view the planning process in general and a modus
operandi for our committee.

4.

Dick Cady, UNM's new Director of Institutional Research,
has consistently met with us since his arrival on campus
in November to give us constant support and planning data,
including data resulting from a recent student survey and
retention study.

What is Long Range Planning?
Long range planning reinforces the purpose of the UNM Faculty
Senate. It prizes faculty input, expertise in a recommendatory

185
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)
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format for t~e.f~ture of the University of New Mexico, and fits
a strong de~inition of any healthy organism or organization.
The parts gi~e energy to the whole in reciprocating action. No
o~e part domina~es the whole. In this case, the faculty must be
g:ven a respon~ible part in shaping the future of their institution.
Thoug~ it may seem highly idealistic to many of us who fo~
y~ars have ~i 7wed a~d experienced so called planning as the purview of admini~tration only, long range planning is possible can
1
~e done, and will spare the university a series of decisions made
in the absence of planning with ensuing organizati6nal chaos
le~h~rgy.or paralysis in a noncreative state of resource und~rutilization.
Sound planning for the future is not a series of departmental
requests which land in a college Dean'so'ffice for him or her to
decide priorities and about which to make weighty and sometimes
unilateral decisions favoring one department request over another.
.
A planning program can succeed only if the process of planning
itself has the same meaning for the English department as it has
for the admissions office; and it will succeed only if it carries
the same validity for the President's office as for the College of
Arts and Sciences.
It is not unilateral decision making by Deans
or Chairs in competitive, territorial fashion, or without faculty
input.
In long range planning, decisions are made more in the
spirit of cooperation and mutualism because there is a common understanding of what the institution is, where it stands, and what it
wants to be. Long range planning gives all faculty a chance to act
responsibly, to originate ideas (not rubber stamp them), and offer
much needed professional judgement to the administration. Anxiety
about the uncertain future of the university can be used in an
anticipatory and positive way. Traditionally, the faculty has
dealt with matters of curriculum and faculty staffing; the administration has dealt with resource allocation. The long range planning
process meshes the two and gives the senate and other faculty members
a chance to better integrate the two.

a

1

)

Because it is
sub-committee of the faculty senate, which
supports the concept of faculty governance of UNM, the long rang 7
planning committee has studied and endorses the long range ~lann 7ng
process as a means of better furthering the goals of the university.
Furthermore, this process is seen as one in which faculty~ a~inistrators and students participate. This means that planning is
not superimposed from the top in a linear cause-effect sequence, but
will be everywhere at once as commonly perceived goals b 7come the
operational substance of the institutional program. It is not.
something which results in a 300-500 page ponderous document which
is shelved and seldom read or digested by anyone.
Present competition for dollars re~ult~ i~ unnece~sary duplication, political in-fighting, and territorial 7ty. This format f~r
university operation is particularly waste~ul 7n a non-growth period,
when the university is experiencing a decline in enrollment, large
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and unplanned utilitr bills, cuts in its budget by legislators,
and an absolute funding formula based on student credit hour
production. Decisions must be made for the future, less on a
political basis and more on sound criteria and priority setting.
The long range planning committee also feels that any academic
planning for the university cannot be divorced from priority setting
in such areas as building (physical environment) programs, faculty
position allocation, public service outreach, research allocations,
student retention programs, institutional support, physical plant
operations, and so forth. This plan for cooperative and complimentary
planning within the university is futuristic and untraditional. It
will take several years for the idea of systemmatic planning to be
accepted by administrators, politicians, and faculty at large. The
idea of faculty governance is new. The idea of placing the university faculty and the university itself in an initiative and less
reactive format is also non-traditional, especially in terms of its
past relationship to the State Legislature and the Bureau of Educational Finance.
The idea of coordinated planning is an exciting possibility
for resource identification and allocation and better academic
planning.
It can help UNM answer such questions as:
1.

How can UNM better deal with student retention to avoid
budget cuts due to loss of student credit hours?

2.

Since we are dealing with an obsolete funding formula in
a time of non-growth, how can the long range planning
committee begin to rethink with the administration the
basis on which this and other universities around the
state are funded?

3.

Present university policy does not allow for inc~usion of
student credit hours produced for off campus proJects.
The net result of this is the annual loss of thousands of
student credit hours annually. What new policy and.
.
efforts need to be proposed and supported by the univers 7 ty
to assume these much needed hours under the present funding
formula?

4.

What state network can be developed to utilize all state .
resources for higher education, including graduate education?

s.

What should UNM do with the D. H. Lawrence Ranch, the
Dixon apple farm and the 1000 acre Tent Rock Ranch.near
cochiti? How ca~ they be better utilized as educational
tools , environmental . education sites, and program development for the University?

6.

What priority does the library receive.among othe 7 priorities in the university and how can i~ 7nte7face with other
campus and state-wide systems to optimize its resources?

'

.

.
•

1

l
1

I
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7.

~at ar~ the implications of reduced resources at UNM-in particular, the.elimination of faculty positions?
What departments.will remain? Which ones will not? Can
faculty be retrained to meet the needs of the future instead of the past? If so, how?

8.

Could a we~l ~l~nned s1;111111er program of regional and
c?ltural significance increase the income of the univers7ty? If so, what priority should be given to it? What
kinds of "up front" money should be generated to initiate it?

9.

Does the purchase of an integrated communications computer
graphic system take precedence over a Wang word processor
because i t affects more academic programs such as Architecture, Art, and Engineering as well as the printing
plant? If it affects the quality of the academic program,
should i t not be given precedence?

Implementation of Long Range Planning
How, then, should the process of long range planning begin?
Perhaps the most helpful visitor to our committee was Mort Hoppenfeld, who in his work has spent many man hours revitalizing the
concept of the city. This same revitalization could be applied to
our university. As in the "Greater Hartford process" we need a
"greater UNM process" which becomes a learning tool for all, geared
to decision making and decision makers. Hoppenfeld was adamant.
Long range planning must be a public ~recess, achievable, must have
a sense of the whole as well as relationship of the parts, and
must withstand social pressure. His suggestions seemed reasonable
to the committee. The planning group must consist of decision makers
as well as faculty, students, and community. A work program must be
established with nothing less than two days a month. A place where
visual graphic information can be viewed by all must be established.
The function of the committee could be to identify problem areas,
then assign a committee to deal with them. Each work group should
be able to pass the test of experts. There should be no more ~ha~
15 people who are builders and futurists, who can tolerate ambiguity,
and who can see connections and systems. This synergistic process
is contrary to what now exists. The group becomes what.we ~ant the
university to become. Conceptualization could be done in six months
working two days and a night a month. To us, as busy.volunteers,
this seems like a lot of time, but not unreasonable with perhaps
released time from one course.
What the Long Range Planning Committee Has Done and Recommends

1

~ I

be Done
Step One. The long range planning committee has carefully
examined the Mission, Goals, and Means statement, a precursor to
any long range planning process, and mad 7 minor revisions to.it.
It has also examined the means for carrying out the MGMS, which
includes:

18~
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1.

criteria whereby existing proposed programs may be judged

2.

proces~es for gathering essential data bearing upon
established criteria for evaluation of program quality,
need, and promise against such criteria

3.

program development

This Mission, Goals, and Means statement is now ready for faculty
endorsement and subsequent approval by the Board of Regents as the
essential basis for long range planning, unit review,. and more
comprehensive work by our committee. Once UNM's mission statement
is clear and agreed upon, we may proceed.
Step Two. Step two includes operationalization of the Mission,
Goals, and Means statement and detailing of programmatic interpretations into specific goals for enrollment, instruction, faculty,
media, space, admissions, counselling, student academic progress,
student aid, budget, administration, and so forth .
Step Three. The next step is to integrate the ,university with
the goals. The subdivisions of the university will d~rive their
goals from the larger university goals rather than from traditional
functional definitions.
Step Four.

The departments begin to coordinate.

I

Step Five. Budget allocations and expenditures reflect
achievement of goals.

l

Ste~ Six. The final step involves constant evaluation and
unit review which becomes corrective and predictive.

j

The other unfinished business of our committee is the determination of the composition of the Long Range Planning Committee, to
whom i t should report and the final development of the implementation
of the planning process. Both the endorsement of the Mission, Goals,
and Means statement and the committee composition will have to be
left until Fall 1979. Meanwhile, as chair of this committee, I .
would like to recommend that we take this unprecedented opportunity
to be responsible faculty in shaping not only the future of UNM but
our own.

I
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